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GARY DISSOÜNCÜD UNDER PROTEST.

Tznde and Labor Assembly Passes Some
Knvanngb Resolutions.

-Ontrnry to the wish of President Linchan
of the Trade and Labor Assembly that body
yesterday adopted resolutions violently de¬
ne uncing Judge Gary. Mr. Linchan pro-
te iled against the introduction of the resolu¬
tions on the ground that it was an attempt by
Interested politicians to capture the assem¬
bly. He said he himself would vote against
Judge Gary, but as President of the assembly
it was his duty to uphold tlio constitution. He
thereupon tendeted his resignation ut the
close of the meeting, and it was accepted, al-
ttough with much regret.
The resolutions were sprung uunexpectedly

on the meeting. They wore introduced by
Mrs. Kate Knvanogh, one of the factory in¬
spectors appointed by Gov. Altgcid. When
President Linchan declared them out of or¬
der au appeal from tho decision was taken,
but the meeting upheld hia ruling. Then the
rí solutions were referred to the Committee on
Resolutions, who knocked out the preamble
and substituted for it a letter by Henry D.
Lloyd, which, under the title of " An Exposure
of Judge Gary," has been circulated largely
during the campaign. The resolutions, as
amended, were carried. Great excitement
and disorder prevailed during tho whole
discussion. " Tommy " Morgan mudo
n characteristically violent speech in support
of tho resolutions, and when they were carried
offered to bear the whole cost of publication.
This was because a considerable section of tho
delegates present objected to have the funds
af the nssembly depleted by the expense of
printing the 50,000 copies ordered to be cir¬
culated by tho meeting. Whothcr Gov. Alt-
geld will permit Mr. Morgan to burden him¬
self with all this expense must necessarily re¬
main a Btate secret. It is thought by many it
is an occasion for doing good by stealth, with
adequate precautions against having to blush
to 6nd it fume.
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